Abstract. Nowadays, the rising demand for new railway networks in Brussels is associated to discomfort and disturbance felt by the neighbourhood. This problem is a major concern of inhabitant surrounding rail infrastructure and causes part of the delay in the Brussels RER network construction. The present paper focuses on the vibratory nuisances generated by domestic trains in Brussels region. A compound experimental/numerical analysis is presented, based on recent investigations on line L161 between Brussels and Luxembourg. A specific site was chosen due to the presence of a singular rail surface defect which induces large ground vibrations when trains pass over. The effect of this defect is examined by means of free field ground vibrations measured during the passing of an AM96 unit, and completed by numerical results obtained from a numerical model. For this assessment, a fully 3D numerical prediction model is built, based on a two-step approach which combines multibody analysis of the vehicle and finite element analysis of the track and surrounding ground. Calculated high ground vibrations stem from singular rail surface defects. The prediction model is validated first and then used to quantify the gain brought by fixing of rail surfaces, with a reduction of local defects.
Introduction
Problems of railway-induced ground vibrations received considerable attention these last years. Due to the development of new networks, complains are more and more important to such an extent to hinder the prosperity of new solution to traffic congestion. Among these complaints, vibrations take an important place since they generate annoyance for humans and possible damage to buildings. Scientifically speaking, the mastering of ground vibration sources and their effects on neighbour structures is not sufficiently known due to the difficulty to model all the components that intervene in the generation and the propagation of ground waves [1] . A recent example coming from Brussels can be pointed out. The new RER network (réseau express régional, i.e. regional express network) has been planned for a long time. The first draft of the network was published in 1995 but administrative complexity and dweller complaints delayed the service, which is now expected for 2019. However, several additonal delays were recently announced and some infrastructures could not be placed in service before 2025! Various experimental studies were performed in existing European high-speed railway lines in order to assess the possible parameters influencing high-vibrations levels [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] but these findings cannot be transposed to domestic lines. Figure 1 dissects the problem in terms of the vehicle speed. The high-speed phenomenon is the most studied case in scientific literature. The main contribution on ground vibration is the quasi-static loading a e-mail: georges.kouroussis@umons.ac.be b e-mail: olivier.verlinden@umons.ac.be produced by the fast passing of the vehicle. The track quality does not play an important role because railway operators attach importance to the quality of the rail profile, regularly improved with grinding machines. This is not the case in low-speed urban network where a lot of local defects abound the rail rolling surfaces: this main excitation is produced by practical rail discontinuities like crossing, switch gears, and rail joints. The quasistatic loading has a small effect of the produced ground vibrations [8] . Between these two extremes, domestic intercity trains travelling at moderate speeds present excitation mechanisms that are a combination of those experienced on both high speed and urban railway lines. Quasi-static track deflection has a non-negligible influence on ground vibrations, in addition to its already singular defects effects.
As the sources of vibration begin in the wheel/rail contact, it is not pointless to study the vehicle dynamics interaction with the track and the soil. In a general way, Auersch and Said [10] demonstrated, by comparing several excitation sources (road and rail traffic, vibratory construction work, explosions,. . . ), that the attenuation of ground vibrations with increasing distance d strongly depends on the source. Costa et al. [11] have shown the importance of integrating a multibody model of the vehicle in the track/soil simulation and they have shown that the sprung masses have non significant effects on the ground vibration motion. Kouroussis et al. [8] have also analysed the vehicle contribution in the case of an important local defect: without introducing countermeasures in the track or in the soil, it is possible to reduce the energy transmitted from the track to the ground (up to 70%) by modifying the mechanical characteristics of the train. But the same A1G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 G8 effect has not thoroughly been observed in the case of a distributed overall roughness, except a recent study [12] brought by Kouroussis et al. without considering the entire vehicle configuration. Field trials are typically retained for vibration assessment and are used to quantify antivibration solutions or to understand the effect of track or soil geometry. Connolly et al. [13] investigated the role of embankments on ground borne vibration levels at various distances from the track. Vogiatzis [14, 15] In the related study, Kouroussis et al. [17] analysed three sites located along line L161 (between Watermael and Ottignies cities) in order to determine the track and soil characteristics. Several train passages were also recorded in order to quantify the horizontal and vertical ground vibrations induced by domestic trains. The L161 line will be included in the RER network and is scheduled to be expanded with two supplementary tracks. The present paper aims to be complementary to this aforementioned research by analysing the effect of rail surface conditions on the ground vibrations. One site is selected and one train type is analysed in seek of simplicity. The purpose of this work is also to complete the experimental data by results of sufficient interest obtained from a recent prediction model based on a finite element approach and suitable for complex geometries [18, 19] . Emphasis is put on the specificities of the studied site: a singular rail surface defect and local embankment conditions. In addition to these conditions, the horizontal vibrations and vehicle speed are also discussed. Figure 2 shows the studied site, its geometry, and the location of sensors placed near the railway track during the experiments. The closest track to the sensor is denoted "track B" ("track A" is the farthest track). Vertical vibration levels were measured using 4.5 Hz geophones (mounted on 100 mm spikes) placed at distances between 14 m and 32 m from the track (the origin is the external side of track B). A seismic accelerometer were also placed at 12 m using a 300 mm spike. Several train types were recorded on this line but the present work focuses exclusively on the AM96 car. This unit is largely used by the Belgian railway operator SNCB for long-distance trains as it is one of the most recent makes in the carriage stock. Its excellent passenger comfort is due to the latest bogie technology for smoother rides up to 160 km/h which is Figure 3 . Configuration of the AM96 electric multiple unit.
Characteristics of the studied site
copied over the high speed sector. Figure 3 presents the AM96 configuration and its main dimensions. The studied site has the particularity of the presence of a singular surface defect on both rails of the track. With age, the two adjacent rails crushed the insulating material joining them and joint shape looks like a rectangular shape with height h of 1 mm and length of 6 mm.
Track in situ tests were performed in order to obtain the track dynamic parameters (railpad and ballast viscoelastic behaviour). Results are presented in [17] . Regarding the soil configuration (geometry and mechanical behaviour of each layer), seismic refraction method was used in evaluating the ground stiffness for geotechnical engineering purposes. Seismic refraction is based on primary body waves generated from impacts generated by sledge hammer. It analyses the primary wave velocities c P,i of each layer i and the local geometry (depth and slope) of each refractor (between layers i and i + 1). To perform a refraction survey, the arrival times are recorded from receivers at the source and at several distances from the source. Knowing the receiver distances, the faster wave velocities and the layers depth are derived [20] . The obtained information is completed by geotechnical data provided by the railway operator in order to deduce the shear wave velocity c S,i and the density ρ i of each layer i. Final information is provided in one-dimensional format as a function of the depth (Fig. 4) . It gives an accurate representation of the soil configuration by defining several layers of constant dynamic parameters. The soil material damping is estimated by fitting a ABAQUS finite element model of the soil with experimental results based on these field impact at soil surface. It is found that a viscous damping β = 0.0004 s is suitable for each soil layer [17] .
Detailed vibration prediction model development
The proposed prediction model is based on two successive calculations. Complexity required the problem to be split. This approach allows using the most well-suited modelling approach for each subsystem. First of all, the dynamics of the vehicle/track subsystem is simulated by considering a multibody vehicle model moving on a flexible track with a track irregularity (Fig. 5) . The wheel/rail forces are defined using Hertz's theory and allows coupling between the vehicle model and the track. The latter is defined as a flexible beam discretely supported by sleepers, including viscoelastic elements for the ballast and the railpads. To take into account the dynamic behaviour of the foundation, which plays an important role at low frequencies, a coupled lumped mass model (CLM) is added to the track model, with interconnection elements for the foundationto-foundation coupling [21] .
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The vehicle multibody system is, therefore, described by
where M is the mass matrix and h represents a general term gathering among others the contribution of the applied forces. Vehicle degrees of freedom are defined by n cp configuration parameters included in the vector q v . Equations of motion of the track have the following form
where the subscripts t are related to the track (including the foundations). Track stiffness K t , damping C t and mass M t matrices are defined with the help of the dynamic parameters of the track in terms of mass, stiffness and damping. For vehicle/track coupling, the wheel/rail contact is defined by non-linear Hertz's contact stress law in force vector f t , implying the non-linear relationship between the imposed load N and the material deformation, including the rail defect
where z w,i is the vertical position of the wheel i and z r,i the corresponding vertical displacement at the rail. The coefficient K H z depends on the radii of curvature of the wheel and the rail profile, and the elasticity of the material of both bodies. The analytical expression h defect of the defect takes into account the vehicle wheel radius R w . The wheel contact with the defect starts when the centre of the wheel x is horizontally distant by
At this moment, the wheel climbs by following the function depending on the rail coordinate x
representing the rail defect, with x 0 the position of the wheel when it hits the defect and l 0 the distance between x 0 and the start of the defect. Of course, after wheel climbing (x > x 0 + l 0 ), the height is constant h defect (x) = h. The wheel fall is obtained symmetrically from the climbing. In addition to this local defect, an overall track irregularity is included, using analytical functions developed by the Association of American Railroads [9] . The rail unevenness is therefore included according to data collected by the railways operator. A C++ object-oriented program was developed, using the EasyDyn library [22] . An application based on either MuPad or Xcas platform generates symbolic kinematic expressions for the vehicle. The MuPad/Xcas platform creates a C++ code directly compilable against the EasyDyn library. The definition of problem is completed by the applied forces (suspensions, wheel/rail contact) and a link to the track model (which is already established and depends on site parameters only). The generalized coordinates approach is used to obtain a system of pure ordinary differential equations, without constraint equations. An implicit scheme is used for the This second step addresses the dynamics of the soil subsystem, with the soil surface forces representing contribution from the sleepers (Fig. 6) . The dynamic ground response is calculated with a finite element method (under software package ABAQUS), best suited to three-dimensional analysis. Some analyses were recently conducted by the authors to improve the performance of their finite element model, namely:
• Complex geometry. A fully three-dimensional finite element model allows treating complex geometry (track embankment, inclined layer interfaces). Moreover, variability in track profile and high ground vibrations originating in singular rail surface defects can be treated without any difficulty.
• Non-reflecting boundary conditions. The combined use of viscous boundaries and infinite elements provides more efficient non-reflecting condition than classical setups (free or fixed boundaries). Here, the small dependence on incident wave angle and dynamic parameters is quantitatively carried out for each solution. A spherical soil border geometry is defined, to which infinite elements are attached. This convex shape configuration insures the condition of noncrossing infinite elements. ground vibrations in a relatively small region of interest. As ground vibrations are inherently a transient phenomenon, the time domain analysis is appropriate to simulate wave propagation and does not impose any condition on the domain size, which would be required in the frequency domain. Moreover, the equations of motion describing the soil dynamics are integrated using explicit central difference integration to reduce the computational burden.
For the soil subsystem (second step), the governing equations of motion of the soil subsystem can be written
02001-p.5 where q s is the vector related to the degrees of freedom of the soil subsystem. K s and M s are the soil mass and stiffness matrices, respectively, and C s the intrinsic damping matrix, representing the soil viscous damping contribution, which is defined as C s = βK s .
Viscous boundary, represented by a damping matrix C d is added on the junction between finite and infinite elements, for preventing any residual reflected waves in the region of interest.
Results and analysis
Track receptance validation
A first validation is derived by comparing the numerical and experimental track receptances. The numerical AVE2014 receptances are calculated from a finite element model of the track, according to preceding description (rail -railpad -sleeper -ballast -CLM model), for any excitation point j and any response point i
Once the numerical construction is performed, a comparison with vertical experimental receptance can be done. Figure 7 shows an example of results of rail receptance, obtained for the studied site, when the excitation is also on the rail. An overall agreement is obtained between 70 Hz and 900 Hz where the coherence is relatively of good quality. These results reveals that the CLM model well captures the track/soil interaction.
Ground vibrations validation
The desired outcome mainly deals with the interaction of the wheels with the singular defect. (t) ). The latter is described by the maximum of the time-averaged signal [23] :
where the weighted velocity signal K B i (t) is obtained by passing the original velocity signal v i (t) through the highpass filter
The assimilation time τ is typically equal to 0.125 s, which takes into account transient phenomena, such as impacts or shocks, that would otherwise be masked if a simple rms operation was performed.
In the comparison of simulated and measured time histories (Fig. 8) , a high agreement is observed for the vertical (z) and lateral (y) components. Both velocity trace histories have similarities in timing and magnitude, although the passing of each wheelset is more clearly defined for the numerical model. Regarding the longitudinal (x) components, the model underestimates the vibration levels, the experimental results presenting highlevel vibrations, greater than along the vertical direction. This effect is less pronounced for the lateral direction. This high difference is possibly caused by the impact during the wheel/rail joint interaction which induces large dynamic forces along the longitudinal direction and that the model fails to account for, as it works exclusively in the vertical direction. This confirms that the horizontal components of vibration generated by the passing of train cannot be ignored in vibration intensity evaluation. The corresponding weighted vibration severities confirm these findings and better show the passing of each wheelset. The corresponding frequency contents for a distance x R = 14 m from the track are presented in Fig. 10 . Although the frequency content is spread over a range up to 100 Hz, the dominant frequencies are in the frequency range 0 -50 Hz. Once again, predicted spectra have a good correlation with the experimental data. Both data sets identify several dominant frequencies at 13 Hz, 29 Hz, 37 Hz, and 52 Hz. This is due to the amplitude modulation caused by the successive axle load passages, and the soil resonance around 26 Hz [17] . Some differences between experimental and numerical data are also observed in the peak magnitudes. With this analysis, it is concluded that the aforementioned numerical model is capable of replicating the experimental data with sufficient accuracy, especially in the vertical direction. Further investigations should be done to analyse the discrepancies in horizontal directions.
Interest of numerical results
The effect of singular defects and vehicle speed can be investigated, as is presented in Fig. 11 for an AM96 unit running (4×3 carriages) on track B at a speed of 115 km/h. The peak particle velocity P PV is retained as primary indicator since it is dedicated to vibration effects on structures [24, 25] . P PV is defined as the maximum absolute amplitude of the velocity time signal P PV = max |v z |.
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MATEC Web of Conferences Figure 11 . Comparison of predicted peak particle velocity as a function of the distance from the track.
In Fig. 11a , experimental data are included for an additional validation with respect to the distance. The level decrease obtained by suppressing the rail joint in the numerical model is quantified. The gain illustrated by Fig. 11a is substantial, especially for the near field (up to 80% compared to the reference case). A simple sensitivity calculation with the speed in a small range of interest is also performed (Fig. 11b) . The contrast is not strong for a variation of 10% in speed, magnitudes are higher or lower depending on the distance from the track. The effect of the vehicle direction (track A or B) is also presented, showing the same tendency as the distance from the track.
Conclusions
This study provides a satisfactory analysis of physical problems related to railways-induced ground vibrations application where a singular defect presents on the rail surface and a complex geometry (track embankment) are taken into account. Vibration levels recorded in the free field next to the railway line are compared to their numerical counterparts, in order to validate the proposed model. Moreover, a sensitivity analysis can be conducted in order to globally verify factors affecting the generation and the propagation of vibrations induced by domestic trains. Results of the present contribution illustrate a substantial influence of the presence of a rail joint on ground vibrations generated by the passage of a AM96 unit.
